[Diabetes mellitus and physical medicine].
In the treatment of diabetes, the importance of kinesitherapy increases steadily. In fact, a prospective study (1996) which was done on 897 Finnish middle-aged males over a period of 4 years, showed that the risk of diabetes can be reduced to 50% by moderate physical exercise of 40 minutes per week compared with less active persons of the same age. The amount of kinesitherapeutic measures depends on the physiological resilience of the diabetes patient and on the extent of existing diabetes-induced lesions. An endurance kinesitherapy activates the carbohydrate metabolism and affects the glucosensitive receptors situated in peripheral and central organs. A muscle activity of ten minutes can already multiply by fifteen the increase of glucose absorption from the blood. Another positive result by physical effort is to be seen in the preventine and therapeutic effect of an increased insuline action. The individually adapted kinesitherapeutic endurance stimulation should last from five to ten minutes each day and reach at least 50% of maximum capacity but not more than 70%. This maximum capacity can among other things be gauged from the heart rate as well as from the breathing rate.